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ARIZONA

The Ex-Wickedest
Town in theWest
Jerome, once aJezebel, slip-slides into gentility 

by Roy Rivenburg

·--WIITRAVEL & 

F
orget about gravity and other facts 
in Jerome, Arizona. The town's 
creaky houses and crooked side

walks hover inexplicably over perilous 
slopes. And its residents tell tall tales 
about mysterious fires, wayward women 
and a Rough Rider president. 

Once billed as the wickedest city in 
America, today Jerome is an artists' colo
ny, ghost town and architectural curios
ity. Its raucous saloons and gambling 
halls have been replaced by galleries, 
cafes and antique shops. The smoke 
from its copper smelter has cleared to 
reveal turquoise-blue skies that melt into 
crimson and magenta sunsets. And its 
outlaws and prostitutes have been re
placed by musicians and aging hippies. 

The town sits a mile high on central 
Arizona's Mingus Mountain, a two-hour 
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drive from Phoenix. An 88-mile maze of 
tunnels lies beneath its tilted streets, a 
remnant of the city's past as a mining 
boomtown. At its peak in the 1920s, 
Jerome had at least 15,000 residents, 
lavish hotels and theaters and the world's 
crookedest railroad. But success came at 
a price: sulfur fumes from the smelter 
killed all plant life in the area. And in 
1925, when miners accidently detonated 
six freight-car loads of dynamite under
ground, the entire town began creeping 
downhill. Buildings buckled, roads split 
and the city jail slid across the street
prompting a former mayor to dub Jerome 
"a city on the move." 

The town's lore is a jumble of truths 
and half-truths that includes everyone 
from Pancho Villa to Francis the Talking 
Mule. In 1876 the first white men staked 
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mining claims in the area, launching Je
rome's roller-coaster ride toward the 20th 
century. There were booms and busts, 
three fires destroyed the city before 
1900, and a steady stream of gamblers, 
killers, hookers and thugs poured in. 
Legends describe a land of opium dens 
and opera houses, with a water supply 
delivered on burros by Villa before he 
became a Mexican revolutionary. Gun
slinging lawmen aimed telescopes to
ward the outlying Verde Valley to spot 
villains, then rode out on white mules (!) 
to track them down. Trials were held in 
saloons; a stiff sentence meant buying a 
round of drinks for the house. 

When the last mine closed in 1953, the 
antics had long since subsided and the 
town's population had dropped to fewer 
than 100. Many buildings had been gut
ted or razed, and the Jerome Historical 
Society was formed to save the rest. In 
the 1960s and 1970s hippies, artists and 
others moved into town, and Jerome's 
renaissance began . 

The result is a sort of "Greenwich 
Village meets Gunsmoke." The town, 
now home to 500, is anchored by Main 
Street, with its renovated storefronts, 
pressed-tin ceilings and old fire trucks. 
The bullet-proof stone shutters that once 
protected local businesses are gone, re
vealing store windows cluttered with 
bolo ties, Indian jewelry and gleaming 
copper. The House of Joy, a reputed 
former bordello, has been transformed 
by a former Franciscan monk into one of 
Arizona's most popular restaurants. 

It's not easy to get lost in Jerome, but 
it's a good idea to try. Though the usual 
outposts of civilization-banks, groceries 
and gas stations-are nowhere to be 
seen, quirky details turn up in unexpect
ed places. Stairs leading to the old board
walk are embedded with marbles and 
animal-shaped mosaics. The post office 
still uses ornate mailboxes that date from 
the Thirties. At the rear of one saloon, a 
stained-glass portrait of a poker player 
incorporates real chips from the bar's 
gambling days. Stop by another saloon, 
and a musician with a ponytail might be 
strumming a washtub bass. 

The best introduction to all this comes 
from a six-shooter-toting former accoun
tant with a snakeskin-banded cowboy 
hat and a jeep for hire. John B. "Happy" 
Stelter's two-hour tours explore Jerome 
beyond the downtown shopping hub 
where most tourists spend their time, 

Continental's New Zealand. 
Anything but expected. 
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Discover Continental's Grand DestinationssM to New 
Guaranteed vacation packages put together by travel experts 
know New Zealand better than anyone else. The perfect vacation. 
A full range of prices and packages. 

For reservations or information, call 1-800-525-2560. 
1-800-252-2560. Oreall your travel agent. 
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JEROME (Continued) Company has locally made pottery, with ator have both confirmed that the restau
revealing secrets that otherwise might new firings arriving every week. rant used to be a brothel. The town
take days to uncover: the old mining Paul & Jerry's Saloon, in operation archivist points out that Jerome's red
executives' houses on Company Hill, the since 1887 and family-owned since the light district was in another part of town
disintegrating buildings of Deception Thirties, is one of Jerome's most direct and the House of Joy probably was just a
Gulch and the panoramic view from the links to its past. Behind its turn-of-the doctor's office.
town's hard-to-find cemetery. His stories century marble bar sits a 1912 brass cash But the restaurant's red lamps, bau
are as entertaining as they are well register with keys marked for pints and bles and Reeperbahn-style bathrooms
researched. half pints of liquor. Owner Jerry Vojnic make that probability easy to ignore.

The tours begin and end outside one knows lots of stories from the bar's hey Such illusions come readily in Jerome. 
of Jerome's most interesting stores: day, if you can get him to tell them. Buildings on stilts do defy gravity, presi
Northland, in the old Studebaker-Mar However, many residents are happy to dents can inspire arson, and movie-star 
mon auto showroom. Indian rugs and supplement the town's actual past with mules sometimes talk. 
woolen yarns are draped outside the tales of their own. A few stories-like the 
doorway. Handblown glass glitters in the 1985 drug raid that netted the police How and Where 
window. The inside is like an attic, chief, two town councilmen and a former
crammed with everything from vintage mayor-are quite accurate. And it's prob Getting There: Early Jerome settlers ar
radios to inlaid Zuni Indian jewelry. ably also true that Francis the Talking rived via a zigzagging narrow-gauge rail

Another shop of note is Aurum, in one Mule retired to a ranch in Jerome after road that stopped on a steep hill above 
of Jerome's few brand-new buildings. It his film career. But tales of a fire at the town. The final leg of the trip was a hair
sells custom jewelry, contemporary opulent Montana Hotel being connected raising stagecoach ride through a cloud of 
sculpture and paintings by Southwestern to Teddy Roosevelt's visit to Jerome are sulfur smoke from the smelter. Bedbugs, 
artists. The Copper Shop's copper post no doubt apocryphal. He might have lice and rodents perished in the haze. 
cards, copper jewelry and shining deco passed through, but he never actually The trip is a bit easier now. From 
rative pots and pans recall the town's stayed in the town. Phoenix, take Interstate 17 to Route 279 
mining days-though most of the wares A more popular legend surrounds the west, then go south on Route 89A. Air 
are made in Turkey, Portugal or at House of Joy. The owners say a former Sedona (telephone 800-535-4448) will, 
least out of state. The Downhill Clay Jerome prostitute and a former U.S. sen- on request, stop in nearby Cottonwood 
_____________________________--, on its regularly scheduled flights be

tween Phoenix and Sedona. 
When to Visit: From May to October, 
Jerome plays host to a variety of events, 
including an arts and crafts show July 2-4 
and a music festival featuring folk, coun
try and blues on July 4. Average tempera
tures May-October range from 50 to 90 
degrees. The midsummer rainy season 
brings heavy, but short-lived, cloud
bursts. November-April temperatures 
are between 30 and 60 degrees, with 
occasional dustings of snow. 
Where to Stay: An 1899 building houses 
the Miner's Roost (309 Main St., Box 
36, Jerome, Ariz. 86331; 602-634-5094). 
Each of its seven rooms with antique 
furnishings is named after a landmark or 
a madam from Jerome's past. Six rooms 
share hall baths; one has a private bath. 
Three have views of the Verde Valley. 
Double rooms cost $37.50 Sunday
Thursday; on Friday and Saturday the 
price is $60, which includes breakfast for 
two. The Connor Hotel (Main St. at 
Jerome Ave.; 602-634-5792) has sevenCANBERRA 

r II I 'I II. ~, "" \ 0 It r spacious but spartan double rooms 
which cost $20-$45. 

P&<> For a bed-and-breakfast, try Nancy 
eleven or a hundred days. Russell's (3 Juarez St.; 602-634-3270). 
Call your travel agent or P&O's General Sales Agent, Express Travel Services, Inc., The quarters are smallish, but they're close 
(800) 228-5799 or, in New York, (212) 629-3630. In conjunction with BRITISH AIRWAYS 

7' to downtown. The cost is $45 for twO, 
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NOTHING TO DO.
SIMPLY ONE OF MANY OPTIONS.
On Canberra's 1989 World Cruise, you can laze, bask, swim, 
jog, dance, dine, read, gamble, sightsee-or just let us enter
tain you in any of a hundred wonderful Canberra ways for 
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with a $5 surcharge for one-night' stays. 
Where to Eat: Restaurant owners in Je
rome seem to think the recipe for success 
is operating out of a former brothel. The 
formula works for the House of Joy 
(Hull Ave.; 634-5339), which is noted for 
its veal and Cornish game hen, served 
with freshly made muffins, soup and 
salad. The wine list is small but well 
chosen. Dinner for two, without wine, 
averages $35. The restaurant, open only 
on Saturday and Sunday, 3-10, is often 
booked weeks in advance. 

The House of Joy's reputation appar
ently isn't lost on folks at the Jerome 
Palace (410 Clark St.; 634-5262), who 
have been known to suggest that their 
building, too, might once have housed 
illicit activities. The town archivist, 
though, says it was just an apartment 
house. The restaurant is open for lunch 
and dinner. In the upstairs dining room, 
where the view is superb, the menu 
includes steak, ribs, pasta and shrimp. 
Dinner for two costs $9-$22. 

For inexpensive lunches, desserts and 
cappuccinos, try Macy's European 
Coffeehouse (corner of Main St. and 
Rte. 89A; 634-2733) in the Flatiron 
Building, or Maude's Downstairs Cafe 
(l15 Jerome Ave.; 634-8381). 
ShoppiDg: Jerome's reincarnated down
town, still small enough for an Old West 
shoot-out, is packed with stores selling 
everything from wind chimes and rocks 
to kachina dolls and appliqu6d clothing. 
On Main Street, look for Aurum (634
3330), the Copper Shop (634-7754) and 
the Downhill Clay Company (634
7879). On nearby Hull Avenue (south
bound Rte. 89A), Northland offers an 
intriguing collection of antiques, as well 
as Indian jewelry and rugs bought direct
ly from reservations. Banks, gasoline and 
groceries can be found in the town of 
Cottonwood, five minutes away. 
Seeing the Sights: Happy Stelter leads 
a two-hour "history adventure" excur
sion ($22 per person), as well as one-hour 
treks ($12) and scenic photographic tours 
($37.50 per hour for as many as three 
people). Contact Jerome Jeep Tours 
(602-282-7730). The Jerome Tour
guide (obtainable for $2.50 at the His
torical Society's Mine Museum) contains 
a walking-tour map and descriptions of 
historic buildings and landmarks. For 
more information, contact the Jerome 
Chamber of Commerce, Box K, Je
rome, 86331; 602-634-5716. ...... 

Continental's Tahiti. 
Nothing but variety. 

Choose Continental's Grand Destinations 
vacation packages put together by travel experts 
better than anyone else. The perfect vacation. 
packages. For reservations or more information, 
In California, 1-800-252-2560. Orcall your travel 
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This is Grizzly Country! 
BEV DOOLITTLE 

Here, hiddrPl in DOUBLED BACK 
a /hickcl of willows. 
he watches us. ~~i~'i~~la$li~:f::::r,~~'1o ~i5~~~g ~;:;~~~)fd:

Fresh tracks lead us back along a snow-covered 
landscape. Look closely - is that a grizzly at the 

Bev Doolittle is the most sought-after print 
discover the special magic of her latest camouflage 
signed, numbered limited edition fine art print. 

Available only through your Greenwich Workshop 
for more information and the dealer nearest you. 

\YJ THE GREENWICH WORKSHOP, 
30 Lindeman Drive, Trumbull, CT 
Toll-free, outside CT: (800) 243-4246 
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